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A new fluorinating agent was developed by incorporation of 18F into
diethylaminosulfur trifluoride (DAST), a reagent capable of replacing
hydroxyl and carbonyl oxygen with fluorine. The DAST was synthesized
using sulfur tetra/luoride and trimethylsilyldiethylamine in a freon-i 1 sol
vent at â€”78Â°Cand purified by reduced-pressure distillation. Labeling was
then accomplished by exchange with anhydrous 18F-hydrofluoric acid, which
caused more than 80% of the available activity to be incorporated into the

DAST. Fluorine-i8-labeled methyl fluoride, ethyl fluoride, and 2-fluoro
ethanol were prepared from methanol, ethanol, and ethylene glycol, with
yields of 20%, 25%, and 12%, respectively.
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Interest in the use of radiofluonine for labeling
biologic molecules has existed for some time, as its
small size and Câ€”Fbond strength ( 107 kcal) render
it a good substituent in organic molecules. Since
fluorine is not likely to alter the biologic activity of
a compound significantly, both F-for-H and F-for
OH substitutions at metabolically inactive sites in
a molecule have been suggested (1 ) . In size and
electronegativity the fluorine atom resembles the hy
droxyl group, however (2) . Of the known isotopes
of fluorine, only 18Fhas a long enough half-life (110
mm) to be useful as a tracer. Fluorine-i 8 is, more
over, a positron-emitter, which permits the use of
coincidence detection techniques (3â€”5).

The essential task in a â€˜8Flabeling procedure is
to contain the highly reactive radiofluorine in a form
that allows practical chemistry to be performed. To
this end, a number of synthetic precursors incor
porating â€˜8Fhave been developed (6â€”9). These
molecules have had varying degrees of success as
labeling agents in terms of ease of preparation, label
ing yields, and specific activities. In no instance,
however, has â€˜8Fbeen attached to a specific F-for
OH synthetic reagent.

Recently, two reports on a family of fluoroalkyl
amine reagents called dialkylaminosulfur tnifluorides
have appeared in the literature (10,1 1) . These re

agents are extremely useful in substituting fluorine

for the carbonyl oxygen of aldehydes and ketones,
and especially for the hydroxyl groups of sensitive
alcohols. Phenolic hydroxyls are included as pos
sible reactants. Primary, secondary, and tertiary al
cohols all react with high yields of the unrearranged
fluoride. The mild conditions under which these re

actions are conducted preclude competition by ester

groups or other halogens. When an F-for-OH sub
stitution is made in an alcohol, the resulting product
commonly undergoes carbonium-ion rearrangement
and/or dehydration. With diethylaminosulfur trifluo
ride (DAST), these problems are greatly diminished
(11). Ingeneral,fewerrearrangementsoccurwhen
the fluorination reaction is carried out in an inert

nonpolar solvent, although proper use of solvent
polarities can lead to fluorinated products otherwise
unavailable.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The unlabeled dialkylaminosulfur trifluorides are
prepared in an inert solvent (usually ether or freon
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11) by the dropwise addition of dialkyltrimethyl
silylamine (0.1 M) to a stirred solution of sulfur
tetrafluoride (0.12 M) in the same solvent at â€”78Â°C:

R2NSi(CH3):t + SF4 -4 R2NSF3 + FSi(CH3)3.

The mixture is allowed to come to room temperature,
and the solvent, the byproduct fluorotrimethylsilane
(boiling point, 17Â°C) , and excess SF4 are evapo

rated. The residue is then distilled at reduced pres
sure (10,11).

DAST is reported to be a stable product that can
be distilled (at 46Â°C and 10 mm Hg) and stored in
a plastic bottle at room temperature. We enhanced
the stability by storing the DAST at 0Â°C.Great care
must be taken to avoid contamination with moisture,
since large amounts of DAST react explosively with
water.

Two approaches were taken to incorporate 18F
into DAST: (A) the use of labeled sulfur tetrafluo

ride, SF:@F, for the synthesis of DAST, and (B) the
exchange labeling of normal DAST by elemental
radiofluorine, â€˜8F'9F, or hydrofluoric acid, H1P.
Preparation of these precursors is described below.

The synthesis (A) involved the addition of tn
methylsilyldiethylamine (TMSDEA), in either freon
11 or methylene chloride, to a glass trap immersed in
liquid nitrogen and containing SF318F. The com
ponents were allowed to react in a bath of dry ice
and acetone at â€”78Â°C.The resultant mixture was
analyzed or, if the experiment included a labeling
attempt, the compound to be labeled was added
directly to the solution and reaction time allotted.

The exchange labeling (B) was conducted simi
larly. The 1@Fprecursor was first produced in the
cyclotron, trapped in a glass trap in liquid nitrogen,
and the DAST added in an appropriate solvent. Ex

change was at room temperature. A wide range of
solvents was examined for the exchange medium,
and compounds to be labeled were introduced into
the trap containing the DAST mixture (with F18F
or H'8F) before it was opened. In some cases, the
addition of these compounds followed purification
of the â€˜@F-DASTby distillation.

To test the effectiveness of DAST as a fluoninating
agent, several model compounds were used: ethanol,

methanol, ethylene glycol, and, to a limited extent,

heptanol and benzenol. These materials were added
and the respective fluorides examined for percent
yields. Compounds were chosen on the basis of ease
of analysis and availability of authentic samples of
the fluorides. In addition, C2H518F and 18F-2-fluoro
ethanol can be compared in vivo with the known

biologic behavior ( 12 ) of 11C-ethanol, and the ef
fect of an â€˜8Fsubstituent evaluated.

PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF SF4

Sulfur tetrafluoride is most conveniently synthe
sized in the laboratory by the reaction of sulfur
dichlonide with finely divided sodium fluoride at
50â€”70Â°Cin a polar aprotic medium such as aceto
nitrile (13):

CH,CN
3 Sd2 + 4 NaF ) SF4 + S2C12+ 4 NaCl.

The product commonly contains 5â€”10% thionyl
fluoride as a contaminant.

Stainless steel, copper, and nickel are all inert to

SF4. In addition, it can be manipulated with only
nominal attack in well-dried Pyrex glass apparatus
up to 30Â°C. Sulfur tetrafluonide is hydrolyzed
rapidly and exothermally by aqueous media at all
pH values(14):

SF4 + H20 -4 SOF2 + 2 HF.

There are direct and indirect approaches to the
task of incorporating 18F into the sulfur tetrafluoride
molecule. The direct method would be to produce a
fluorine precursor that could be used in place of the
sodium fluoride in the conventional synthesis of SF4.
Besides being time-consuming (a serious drawback
with a short-lived nuclide), such a method involves
the purification of extremely small quantities of a
highly reactive and water-sensitive material requir
ing low-temperature distillation.

It seemed more appropriate to attempt to label
SF4 indirectly, by exchange with some form of 18F.
Rowland et al. reported the feasibility of producing
SF3ISF by such a method ( 15) . Both SF4 and SOF4
have an empty orbital that is available for easy ap
proach by the IRF atom to the central sulfur atom,
permitting thermal fluorine-atom exchange. Accord

ingly, a mixture of neon and sulfur tetrafluoride was

fill

FIG. 1. Schematicdiagramofirradia
tion system including target, pump for
circulating bombardments, and glass trap
in liquid-nitrogen bath.
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bombarded with deuterons [20Ne(d,a) 18k] to effect
the reaction

18F+ SF4 -3'SF318F+ F.

The remaining 1SF precursors were prepared (A)

by exchange of â€˜8Fwith elemental fluorine present
in a bombardment gas mixture of neon and I %

natural â€˜9F@,or (B) by 1SF abstraction to form H1SF

from a bombardment gas mixture of neon containing

various percentages of hydrogen.

CYCLOTRON SYSTEM

The ISF for these studies was produced using the

20Ne(d,a)1@F reaction in the cyclotron of Washing
ton University Medical School, a low-energy ma
chine producing 6â€”8-MeV deuterons. Although the
yield of 18F is low (16). isotopic impurities are mini

mal and all are short-lived. Because the nascent 18F
is exceedingly reactive, the irradiation system re

quires special materials and construction (see Refs.

7 and 17â€”19,or contactthe authorsfor details).
The cyclotron system is shown schematically in

Fig. 1. A nickel-plated target chamber (later
changed to monet) was used with a gas fill line and
outlet line of nickel tubing. Valves (Teflon stem)
were located on either side of the glass trap so that
they could be easily removed from the system. Monel
valves on the nickel lines minimized the exposure of

the remainder of the system to air (and hence water
vapor) in the absence of the trap.

All procedures for FISF or H1SF included circu
lation of the gases during bombardment through the
glass trap in a liquid-nitrogen bath. For SF:@18Fthe
cold bath was added at the end of bombardment.

Studies of isotopic purity and decay rate were
made after irradiation of two neon mixtures : Ne +
1% F2 and Ne + 3% SF4. These were irradiated
by a 5-@@A/hr integrated beam, gas samples were
taken, and half-life determinations made. Counts
were recorded with integration times of 10 sec in
each case, with the total collection time equal to
three half-lives of IRF. Both exhibited a half-life of

@110min.
In the case of the Ne + 1% F2 mixture, an energy

spectrum was taken using a Ge(Li) detector and
multichannel analyzer with times corrected to the
end of bombardment. In addition to the 0.5 11-MeV
annihilation peak, a peak at 0.44 MeV indicated
23Ne (half-life, 37.6 sec) . Presumably this impurity
is formed by the 22Ne(d,p)23Ne reaction, 22Ne hay
ing a natural abundance of 8.82% (20).

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

Fluorine-18-labeled sulfur tefrafluoride. All SF4-
production experiments were analyzed by a gas

chromatography instrument* with a 6-ft Poropak Qj

column operated at room temperature. Zero-grade

helium@ was used as the carrier gas, after passing
through a H20/02 absorber. The effluent was passed
through a thermal-conductivity detector for mass
measurements and then to a flow-through window
counter (21 ) to monitor radioactivity. Efficiency of

the counter for 18F was determined relative to other
positron-emitters to ascertain percentages of injected

activity eluted from the column (22 ) . Retention
times of interest are: SF4, I .7 mm; SF;, 3.9 mm;
peak of unknown composition, 5.2 mm; and SOF@,
7.7 mm.

Rowland et al. (15) have found it impossible to
chromatograph SF4 owing to hydrolysis reactions
with traces of water and hydroxyl groups on the col
umn packing. Injecting large samples (2 cc) of
unlabeled SF4 gas, we observe 60% conversion to
SOF@;presumably this conversion takes place on the
column. Thus, even though analyses show large yields
of SOF1SF, assuming similar conversion occurs, one

can estimate that the majority of the activity is
SF:318F with 5F518F, some SOFIRF, and a small
amount of an unknown compound as impurities. The
Poropak 0 column did exhibit a limited lifetime for

these analyses (22).
The data in Table 1 support the view that labeled

SF4 @Sconverted to SOF2: if a sample is withdrawn
from the cyclotron system into a syringe already

containing carrier SF4, a higher percentage of SF318F
is eluted from the gas chromatograph as a result of
this â€œprotection.â€•Since addition of carrier is unac
ceptable if SF318F is to be used to label biologic mole
cules, one must introduce any compound for labeling
directly into the trap. All reagents and solvents must
be scrupulously dried, and no air can be tolerated
until the reaction is completed.

As can also be seen from Table 1, it is not neces
sary to conduct the experiments using the full 10%
of SF4 in the bombardment mixture. Results are
similar when I % SF4 is used.

FLUORINE-i 8-DAST

Several methods were used to assess the yields of
lsF@DAST produced by the various labeling tech
niques.

Chromatography was carried out using a Model
ALC/GPC-20 1 liquid chromatograph with Model
6000 solvent delivery system and U6K universal
L.C. injector.t For mass detection the effluent was
passed through a Model R-403 differential refrac
tometer.t At the outlet of the refractometer, flow
continued through a 0.5-ca volume loop wrapped
around a 2 X 2-in. NaI(Tl) crystal interfaced to

the computer for radioactivity measurements.
Percentages of radioactivity eluted from the sys

tem were determined directly. A volume equal to
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tube graduated in 0. 1-mi divisions. The activity after
addition of the carrier DAST was compared with
the activity in the receiving vessel after the distilla
tion, a correction made for lost DAST, and the per
cent of activity distilling with DAST was measured.
Trials of codistillation with 1,2,3-trichloropropane
and trans-decalin, both with boiling points similar
to that of DAST at 10 mm Hg, were also performed
in the absence of carrier DAST.

A gas-chromatographic technique employing Poro
pak 0 (9-ft column) at room temperature analyzed
for 18F@DAST( 18 mm ) , ethyl fluoride ( I0 mm ),
and methyl fluoride (2.3 mm), with yields deter
mined as percentages of injected activity. The oven
temperature was raised to I60Â°Cto elute 5F-2-
fluoroethanol at a retention time of 7 mm.

This last compound was also studied by liquid
chromatography. It was eluted from a @-Bondapak/
C-I 8 columnt by 50% acetonitrileâ€”water at a flow
rate of 1 ml/min, with a retention time of 4.7 mm.
The H18F is eluted with a retention time of 4.3 mm.
The two peaks, therefore, are not totally resolved.

Table 2 displays â€˜8F-DASTdistillation yields in
the Ne + 10% SF4 system for various irradiation
conditions and reaction times. The solvent freon-il

(2 ml) and TMSDEA (0.3 ml) were frozen in the
trap and the amount of activity incorporated on
warming and removal from the trap is also given in
the table. Attempts to evaporate the solvent, excess
TMSDEA, and trimethylsilylfluoride, and label etha
nol with the residue containing @F-DAST without
addition of carrier DAST were unsuccessful; only
I 2% of the activity remained in the residue. Re
duced-pressure distillation was attempted by adding
solvents having the same boiling temperature at I 0
mm Hg as DAST to the trap. The same 8F sample
divided into thirds yielded 88% distilled with DAST,
25 % distilled with I ,2,3-trichloropropane, and none
distilled with trans-decalin. The activity that distilled
with I ,2,3-trichloropropane was unable to convert
ethanol to ethyl fluoride.

The system using Ne + I % F2 for exchange
labeling of DAST gave consistently poor percentages
of elution of injected activity from the ,.@-styragel
analytic columnâ€”commonly in the range of 0.5â€”
4% eluted. Varying the solvent medium for cx
change had no discernible effect. When 1 ml of
unlabeled DAST was added to the trapped activity
(containing CH2CI2 and 0.05 ml DAST), and a
reduced-pressure distillation was performed, an aver
age of 74% of the activity distilled.

In the system using Ne + H2, distillation of the
trapped activity containing CH2C12 and 0.05 ml
DAST, with an added ml of DAST, gave yields of
around 85% in the distilled 18F. This liquid, when

10 Gassample 3.6 12.1 3.0 82.0
10 GasintoSF4t 27.3 25.2 0.0 46.1

1 Gassample 4.6 0.3 5.1 90.0
1 Gas into SF4t 27.0 0.3 6.5 65.8

* x is an unidentified product.

t Gassamplewithdrawninto syringecontainingcarrier
sulfur tetrafluoride.

TABLE 2. DISTILLATION YIELDS FOR 18F-DAST
IN THE NEON + 10% SF4 SYSTEM

7
7

3.5/8 (44%)
5.5/16 (34%)
9/20 (45%)
6.5/16 (41%)
3.5/8 (44%)
3/9.5 (32%)

74
87.7
84
88
48
86

15
15
15
17.5

. Activity recovered from trap out of total activity in trap

at end of bombardment.

the size of the injected sample was diluted to 5 cc,
and this was compared in a well counter with a
5-cc aliquot of the total collected eluate. The ex
periments using Ne + 1 % F2 were analyzed by

liquid chromatography, using a z-styragel column
with 10-nm pore size, eluted with toluene at 0.3
mI/mm. Two peaks were seen from the injection of

DAST on the chromatograph; the retention times
were 34 mm (small percent, presumably a break
down product) and 40 mm. This system was com
patible with a wide range of solvents used in attempts
to dissolve DAST and provide an exchange medium
for DAST + F' TMF.The solvents included : freon-i 1,
toluene, acetonitrile, and diethyl ether. In addition,
heptyl alcohol and benzyl alcohol, two candidates
for labeling, served as solvents and reactants in ex

periments in which they were used, and they were
analyzed in the same manner as the solventâ€”DAST
mixtures.

A second method for determining yields of labeled
DAST was the reduced-pressure distillation proce
dure, which was used for all systems. After the cx
change reaction was completed, I .0 ml of DAST was
added to the liquid removed from the trap and the
resultant mixture was distilled at 46Â°C and I 0
mm Hg. Since some DAST was lost in the distilla
tion apparatus, the receiving vessel was a centrifuge
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0. 1 ml of the 18F-DAST was added to a CH2C12so
lution containing 0.1 ml methanol, gave 7.8% 18F-
methyl fluoride. Similar treatment of ethanol yielded
14.9 % of 18F-ethyi fluoride, while ethylene glycol
gave 8.9% of 18F-2-fluoroethanol. Under similar
conditions, except that the 18F-DAST from the F'8F
exchange was used, we obtained 11.5% ethyl fluo
ride from ethanol.

Table 3 is a compilation of the yields of 8F-ethyl
fluoride from the â€˜8F-DASTformed by synthetic
means (Ne + SF4) and distilled, and by exchange
(Ne + F2 or Ne + H2). All samples were analyzed
by elution from a Poropak 0 column at room tern
perature. A typical chromatogram is given in Fig. 2.
The mean of the results for the Ne + SF4 system is
27.2% SF-ethyl fluoride; similarly 22. 1% for the
Ne + H2 system, and 6.9% for the Ne + F2 system.
No ethyl fluoride was formed when DAST was not
added to the solution in the trap. Similar results were
seen for 1SF-methyl fluoride, the mean yield being
20% of the activity in the labeled product.

Experiments to produce 18F-2-fluoroethanol from

I0

8

6

U,
I-
2

4@
m

2

0

â€˜SF-ETHYL FLUORIDE
GAS CHROMATOGRAM

0

J4 mosstrace
radioactive trace

12 10 8 6 4 2 0

TIME (miii)TABLE 3. GAS-CHROMATOGRAPHICYIELDS
OF â€˜8F-ETHYLFLUORIDEFROM â€˜8F-DAST

REACTIONS FIG.2. Typicalgaschromatogramof â€œF-ethylfluoride,mass
and radioactive traces, from Poropak 0 at room temperature.

the H8F-DAST system were all conducted using an
irradiated gas mixture of Ne + 15% H2. Yields
were determined by percent of activity distilling with
water (1 1.45 Â± 4.3 % , mean of experiments) , and
then the water fraction was analyzed by liquid or gas
chromatography. Figure 3 illustrates a typical liquid
chromatogram. Samples were neutralized before dis
tillation to prevent HF from leaving the boiling flask.

The mean percent of injected activity eluted as â€˜8F-
2-fluoroethanol for the series was 92 Â±I2% . Gas
chromatographic analyses are suspect, since it was

found that 2-fluoroethanol was partially adsorbed on
the Poropak 0 column. The gas-chromatography
analyses were used primarily to confirm the presence
of 1@F-2-fluoroethanol.

DISCUSSION

Diethylaminosulfur trifluoride labeled with 1@Fhas
been approached by three avenues : synthesis from
trimethylsilyldiethylamine and SF318F, by exchange
with â€˜9F'8F,and by exchange with H'8F. A major
stumbling block in this endeavor has been the lack
of an efficient and reliable means for quantitating
amounts of DAST of the order of 0. 1 ml in volume.
Although DAST is quite stable in large quantities,
any destruction of a portion on a small scale can be

Ne + 10% SF4 0.1 ml 18F-DAST+ 0.1 ml 51
ethanol + 1 ml CFCI:@

â€˜, ,â€˜ 15.3

,, â€œ 26

â€˜. ,, 12.5

â€œ 5 @lâ€œF-DAST + 0.1 ml 21.4

ethanol Â± 1 ml CFCI:
.. ,, 14.8

â€˜, â€œ 493

Ne + 10% H2 0.1 ml â€œF-DAST+ 1 ml 135
freon-i 1 Â± 0.1 ml ethanol

Ne + 5% H,t 0_i ml DAST+ 0.5 ml hex- 16.8
ane + 0.5 ml ethanol

Ne + 15% H2t 0.1 ml DAST + 0.5 ml 18.6
freon.11 + 0.5 ml ethanol

,â€˜ 0.1 ml DAST + 0.5 ml 15.5

CH,CI, + 0.5 ml ethanol
., 0.2 ml DAST + 0.5 ml 23

CH,C12+ 0.5 ml ethanol
., $, 20.6

â€œ â€˜, 37

.. ,â€˜ 21.7

., .. 33

.. ,â€˜ 20.9

.. .. 23

Ne+i%F2t â€˜. 12
â€˜$ .. 1.8

. Percent of total activity injected on Poropak Q eluted as
1R

â€˜â€”2fl5

t All reactantsadded throughseptumon glass trap. Etha.
nol was added after 5 mm for exchange time.
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3 indicates that the yields for this conversion were
erratic, possibly due to the convention of adding
ethanol in an open system with concomitant loss of
gaseous products during the reaction, which is vigor
ous- The alcohol could not be added directly to the
trap in this case, as SF4 itself has the ability to effect
the same F-for-OH conversion. The activity codis
tilling with I ,2,3-trichloropropane, as well as the
residue left on evaporation, were unable to produce
C@H518F.This indicates that 1@F-DAST made by this
method would label compounds readily (sometimes
in quite high yields) but that amounts of carrier un

acceptable for tracer studies are also present.

There also remains some question as to whether
the â€˜8F-DAST is actually synthesized or is labeled
by exchange during the distillation process. In the
distillation cleanup procedure, the elevated tempera

ture could be responsible for exchange in the SF4
method or increased exchange in the other two
methods. It is known that the F2 and HF exchange
systems operate at room temperature, however, since

lsF@ethyl fluoride is formed from each of these meth

ods in the absence of a distillation step.

Yields in the Ne + H2 precursor system were not
significantly affected by the amount of H2 present in

the gas mixture. Looking only at data from gas sam
pies, when the trap contained no added reactants,

with 2 % of hydrogen, a high percent of non-HF
components was seen ; I 0% hydrogen exhibited er
ratic trapping yields, and a series of experiments all
done on the same day and having similar trapping
efficiencies led to the use of I 5 % hydrogen as a

standard concentration in subsequent investigations.
Experiments in which ethanol and DAST were
among the constituents in the trap gave evidence of
â€˜TMF-ethylfluoride by gas chromatography. In the
absence of DAST, no 18F-ethyl fluoride was found.
These findings further substantiate the existence of

labeled DAST in this system.

Methylene chloride (dried over calcium hydride)
was chosen as the solvent for this system largely for

its convenience when compared to freon-i 1 . Ether

was eliminated because reaction mixtures tended to
precipitate out some compound in this solvent. Trap
ping yields with all the solvents were similar; higher
extractions were achieved when DAST was present.
Whereas in the SF4 system activity not found in the
sample escaped as gas, activity in the H18F case
adhered to the glass trap but could be rinsed out with
water in most cases. Because no activity was lost to
gas evolution during reaction in the trap, the overall

yields of isFethyl fluoride by this method might be
superior to those from the SF4 system, although this
fact is not reflected in the data of Table 3, where this
loss is not taken into account.

@F-2FLUOR0ETHAN0L LIQUID
CHROMATOGRAM

10 r

8

6

4

2

C

a
U

0

TIME (mm)

U,
I-.

2

>-

4

I-

4

FIG. 3. Typical liquid
mass and radioactive traces,
with 1:1 acetonitrileâ€”water.

chromatogram of @F-2-fluoroethanol,
from @c-Bondapak/C-18 column, eluted

misleading. Especially sensitive to water, DAST re

quires absolutely dry reagents and operating equip
ment, with minimum air exposure. Although a
liquid-chromatography method was used to analyze
the results of Ne + F1MFlabeling of DAST, there was
some decomposition in the system and the amount
of the decomposition product varied greatly. Since
so little activity was ever incorporated into DAST
as measured by this method (never more than a few
percent eluted ) , the results were not greatly affected
by this inconsistency. In further labeling attempts,
however, the direct liquid-chromatographic analysis
was abandoned in favor of the distillation with car

ncr DAST and measurement of subsequent labeling
yields. The undesirability of the liquid-chromatogra
phy analytic method is illustrated by the fact that
yields in the F@exchange system as measured by dis
tillation with carrier DAST are most reasonable.

Synthesis of 1@F-DAST in the SF4 system was con
firmed by the ability to distill the activity with car
rier amounts of DAST. As seen in Table 2, from 32
to 73 % of the activity trapped was removed, and
85% of this activity would distill with the carrier.
The 18F-DAST that had been distilled was found
capable of converting ethanol to ethyl fluoride. Table
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Besides â€˜8F-methyl fluoride and 18F-ethyl fluoride
a third model compound was labeled by â€˜8F-DAST
from the H'@Fprecursor. Middleton (10) reports that
the reaction of DAST with ethylene glycol produces
1,2-difluoroethane. However, since an excess of eth
ylene glycol was used, some yield of 2-fluoroethanol
was obtained. A number of problems were encoun
tered in its evaluation, however. Originally it was

believed that any H18F would be evaporated away
in the distillation process. The compounds HF and
2-fluoroethanol are not completely separated on the
,@-Bondapak/C-I 8 column, and a small amount of
one can be masked by the other. The H'8F is formed

as a side product of the DAST-and-alcohol reaction
and will trap out in water from the distillation. If the
solution is neutralized before distillation, the HF is

converted to fluoride and does not interfere. When
no DAST is included in the reaction, no 2-fluoro
ethanol is found. Separating organic/aqueous layers
to eliminate the CH2CI2 was not successful, since this
organic layer was found to contain 2-fluoroethanol.

Therefore, the mixture was distilled away and the
CH2CI2 fraction discarded, leaving the labeled prod
uct behind.

It has been successfully shown that DAST can be
labeled in high yields with 18Fvia SF318F,F18F, and
H18F precursors. In the 18F exchange reaction with
DAST, the following equilibrium is found:

(C2H5)2NSF3 + 18F(H or F)
@ (C2H5)2NSF218F + F(H or F).

If DAST is in great excess, the equilibrium will lie
to the right, but the specific activity (and labeling
efficiency for reaction) of the final product will be
quite low. If 0.05 ml of DAST (density, I .16 gm/
cc) is used, there is 3.7 X I0@ moles of DAST or
I .1 X 10@ moles of fluorine atoms. The 1% fluo
rine gas amounts to 3.2 X l0@ moles or 64 X
iOâ€”:3moles of fluorine atoms in this system, or six
times as many (stable) fluorine atoms as are found
in the DAST. If I 0 mCi of 18F is produced, one can
calculate that there are 3.52 X 1012 atoms of â€˜@F

or 5.85 X 1012 moles. This implies that carrier

fluorine molecules will greatly outnumber the F'8F

molecules, forcing the exchange equilibrium to the
left, with a resultant product of low specific activity.

On the other hand, H1@Fis carrier-freeâ€”there is
no unlabeled HF before the equilibrium reaction oc
curs. This means that for a I0-mCi sample (contain
ing necessarily the same number of 1SF atoms) the

DAST is in excess and the equilibrium lies to the
right, toward maximum labeling yield. The specific

activity is then controlled solely by the amount of
DAST used. For this reason, the HF system is far
superior to the F2 exchange system from a theoretical

point of view, and was chosen as the best method

of producing 1@F-DAST. From a carrier considera

tion, of course, SF4 is in even poorer standing when
compared to the HSF exchange method. Since there
is a large excess of DAST relative to the 18F atoms,
one would expect to find only one of the three fluo
rine atoms in the molecule labeled. The maximum
yield expected in a labeling experiment would then
be about 33 % . The mean yields@C2H5lRF (22. 1%),
CH:4'P (20% ), and @F-2-fluoroethanol ( 12% )â€”
therefore represent reasonable labeling efficiencies

and show the potential for labeling biologic mole
cules by this method via an @MF@for@OHsubstitution.
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